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THE UNITED STATES seemsvito be a little
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excitment;
wasv
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X icy;- X ^ ^
cancellation of contracts t o t a l s
wheat recently b o u ^
allies;
British Q i ^ e r n m ^ t ^
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;0fflcia^^ite^,^det^
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or
September
shipment.
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geleOTuhdersta^
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;G>rman:
!Soldiers^'Bie^u^on.'On:actiw
yI)ard&dles,- Wlucfr;w^^
~ ' % -y--X&%:- -''-'-mKmtem:- -lMi>J^%'^
;'X"As"we have in pria^i^
The Russians have,checked the German a
V , foreign merchant -vessel^ i ^
Vmany;;ext^w^ow';
•;t^sX;:-¥he,:A^
;
merchant flag as i t ^ ^ ^
A big airship raid was made^.m^^^-^^A^o^'-^ England last nigh^
Xflfii^*^^^
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t
of evading capture:;i^i(*a4*B|^tie hands of
,; were killed, one Vzeppelirivthat^^
a belligereht,v sVw^
telion of tlw OurdsrBr^
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A hurricane caused $1,000,000 d a m t ^
ffHAMAfrii^
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Onarda
turned
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at
i%air
bogle^all.
:
law in assuming nentwdVvcolours for:..[a
;i'^__ir.^^
similar purpose if she thoughffitto'; do so.
bonible. There was blood oa alTlia^iii'.^^^
By the rules of i^e^ittMt;*^ f Vthe cus^
THE HABVE8T
AAJJJ.tomrttfwar; and the; dictateg of humanity, UNEMPLOYMENT AND
facet of the dead wue hideous.
^mi^iWm^^^'^^^^M
one
woman
eneiente,
akd
three
X
it is obligat^
them at
oaee; among tham many •oM^mBaVlsd'-Ww-^ll^,
THS OO.MXNG WINTBB
tightly, and io killed, a ' t t . - . , . . , , ^ . ^ , ^ . . , , ^
t
kV •• Xsertain the charaeteri'of^
WITH THIS MONTH COMES THE HARVEST other
w d the vanlta of the ehoreh *«mi^j|iititqi^^1^
and of her cargo before jcapture. Germany
'/throughout the west. The promise is son was .' thnt < they were tdaiAoi^>:VV_(aM^3i^
THAT THERE WILL be great distress the comhas no right to disregard this obligation.
large and the harvest will almost .cer- enemy.- Thia morning, v
ing winter must be clear t o the minds of all'
To destroy ship, non-combatant crew -and
men.
That there will not be sufficient indui- *- tainty be abundant. It is a matter for v*hich turned out; ainong,
cargo, as Germany has announced intent<r,be thankful that the granaries of the Empire
trial
return
to activity to take up all the help
ing on two -pole* a eradle e o n t a i ) L ^ : ; : a ^ ^ ^ ^ ' i ) ^ ^ ^ p | ^
> tion of doing, is nothing less than an act of
,
will be full1 in these days of strife and want.
which
will
be
offering
or
to
provide
employments
or six months p\*%, tt ia aU
U^^AM$^^m0^^^^^
piracy on the high seas. "We welcome that
; We can only appreciate this in small degree Blow
for Bloir!.^Tfaander against !¥k$ti^^
'plain speaking from high quarters, and for att who will have need seems sure.
,X
For instance, there will be great demand for 'at the best. X
SehuBs! Donnoranf'Donned) Everythi^ng
wejhope that a pirate's fate will rigidly
XBut
we
can
appreciate
this
in
greater
degree
timber during, the coming -L winter. „- There : r ia ^
saw a mother7with her two children!
X \ be dealt ont to all whoflythe Skull and
Aljjjr
comparing
our
condition
with
the
plight
of
that now. But there will not be the tonnage in*
Crossbones. Germany, it will be observed,
™nd - ^ ^ . # * - n ^
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shipping t o handle the cargoes. Therefore, "aft. < many other nations.
claims it as her .right to do, in this case,
I
'This-year
famine
in
all
his
guant
ugliness
far
as
overseas
,
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trade
i
s
concerned
i
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- Fromsan-wjaJgrte^diary of
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, what she considers to be illegal when it
;
will be as it was last year. There will be little, .will'stride through many a fruitful land.'
is done by other nations.^ In other inregiment
of
th
e
Infaptry
of
the
;
Belerve:Ms;
Mexico, torn with internal strife, is suffering
' tt.
or no employment.
stances of deliberate atrocity in this war,
".Sept. 3, 1914, Crcfl. As the iron bridge
now,
and is destined to suffer more because of
she has taken just the same line; When
blown
Dtp, we bnrnt the houses anid afcot
As .far as railroad construction or other n e w
the blood lust of the irresponsible race which
ilians."
a shot has been fired by an agent provoconstruction is concerned, there will be little ot.
inhabits her fruitful territories. America haa/ cateur in a defenceless Belgian village, she
nothing doing for the monies with which the,1
adopted the theory that all 'men if left to themDiary of Haasemer,
has protested that an attack on her troops
constructive work of the country was being car-£ selves are capable of self government* • She will
by one civilian necessitated tlie murder
Corps:
*
,' ' *
... .,...-..,.,,..,.,,.,
,,,,,,.;,, ,.„„...„
ried on before the war will be in use in other,
not Relieve but-that Mexico is suffering from a
of every man," woman, and child in itj* and quarters.
Sept.
'a,
,1914.'
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temporary form -of "madness. But' is this the
nage, -th*-. vm»'«r_> i>«*n_ **. +K» i ^ 4 . j ; i ' , f c ^ t : ' : ' 4 i i ^ ? ; X X X I " B
the burning and pillage of its houses. She
• What.then, will happen to the distressed in^: casef Perhaps America has information in reJ
has dropped bombs *- on harmless - country this province?
gard to the., matter which we have not. But onto
gether.
towns. She has bombarded bathing resorts
There are things which may be' done. Mevcl this we have, that we know that .there have been
and. killed women and children indiscrimmany,races so afflicted with the blood lust that
inately. But she screams with anger be-- may be employed, nay, should, have - been em-v -fliey
have settled down to strife as the normal
cause, in her, war against the Mistress of - ployd this summer to provide food for, the needj-X condition
of human affairs. ' '
W e are watching anxiously-to see some .o&
• '^'the Seas,'sh? ia bei
g to find herself
t
Thus
the
Indian races* of tbis whole contin;
for the; food of • the m e n - w h o have offered- themselves,: for* th% joit made it the: chief and. the constant business
'- 1 short of imported
public service taking the lead i n this matter^
V -4- her population. I t \
of th^ir lives to War upon one another. '••
•
But it seems manifest that i t is not i n t h e pres-i
that she traded on
A,: The Islands of the Pacific, and Austral-Asia
rolanees ent
Cross in order to use'
^_ t
tb holders of civic responsibility to d& this plaint
Were fouiid to^be in-the same'chronic condi;
»»g.
-A'
- X' ' ^ > .k'4 tion. India was constantly torn with internal
, ; as Ambuscades. Jt is tbe same t^pirit that
Well,
if
they
do
not,
there will be the mo "J, /strife until the strong hand ot Britain put an
attempted to torpedo.* hospital ship i^ midsuffering
this
coining
winter.
-That fa all.
' ^ f . end to the conflict
Channel. For
this spirit we must be pre,. , x , , , • , \
e c
/ X . pared W w* have w» parley with it, orThere should he called ar commission of ths t x B n t a, few .generations ago all Europe made
_ x J with the nation that Bp^uds it. They
best business, t p l e n t J i U ^ f d ^ ^ M ^ d N i ;W*0t-th»i? * the greatest business of the various states walk,
v
council 'and" to' devise such measures as would
; , have all been smitten'-with; a malignant
Beit yesterday in history the highlands of Scottake up the services of the unemployed in the
frenzy; but unfortunately w e cannot deal
land were constantly torn with civil'strife* The
Bverytbing bad baen ^ill^|a.
city and put them t o such use .that they will
with seventy millions a r w e should deal
end came always to these distracted, territories
country the sight of the inhabitants
be Iself sustaining and profitable instead of a from pressuse from without and not from war
with a mad dog. And we must .realize that
ground 'defies description.. 8hots
charge to the city.
-. there, i s a stern task before us i n not
weariness within. Where then, is the ground practically
r
blown their heads oft;
only vanquishing tbe military resources of
of.fiope that there will arise from the torn
There are many lnies of industry which might
V.
Germany, but in changing the whole mental
be introduced and- organized which soon would
state of Mexico peace arising, from within f ' ,
Diary
of
Philipp
(from
Kamenz
iU a u o ^ ; , #»»v
attitude of the German,nation as well.
carry itself and surely i t i s a patriotic duty to
When the greater war that is todays over- pany of the. 1st Battalion of fWVi*iL4&:4$iii!^
see .this done.
(Continued on Page 4)
The final Effort to Peceive
"August 23—At ten in tbe -v#>Msr«n«^i^^;^mn^^ijj^^^g^i_j^%^>¥&'!^a»^^3^g^l
. Something has been done already in this
of the 178th came into the -trdUa^^V/^iijeii V^^irlXlMiel^
direction^ if we are not much mistaken.
burnt north of Dinant. A sad aiid*spiiOTdidWa^^
The German people believed last August
which made'you shiver. At the: ; e3ftiyy ; o^^
* that they were the chosen race of the
fifty peasants lay dead; they J s ^ J w , * * ^
at our troops. JMfany more wereVshofrVt^
future, tha-t we were effeminate and effete,
we eounted about 800 corpses, w h i i e ^ t i i e V w ^ ^ a n d X
that the British Empire would fall to
THE HAGUJJ CONVENTION of October 1 8 ; 1907, signed hy Germany, provides.as follows:
children heldjights for us. We ***?*&;'ffi'-^
pieces like a pack of cards at the first
Art. 2.—The inhabitants of an occupied territory, who, on tbe enemy's approach, 'rise
dead bodies, as we had bad no :-fiddVsiri<^^
touch of war, that they would inherit our
spontaneously-in arms in order to fight the invading troops, without having had time to oring." The same diary records Vtbat^aO'fc^
- colonies and control our commerce, and
ganize themselves according to Art. 1, shall be combatants if, they carry their arms openly
chasseur from Marburg put three women onei^ind/i&iX"''''-': • ' •;l
that our fleet would give as little trouble
,otfeer,_and_Julled_them alL.with ih^tanite^^
-and-respect the laws and uses of _war. -_ ^ „ _ _ _ _
y
~ " as"our "contemptible-little-army."
In
spite of every effort to keep them ignorant
Art. 3.—The armed forces of the contending parties may be composed, of combatants
vi*
/kky-yAy^Mjyyy
and non-combatants. In the case of capture by the enemy, both have the right to be treated
of .the facts, they are now asking what
Diary of an unnamed soldier: ''I*ngevillies^ Augas prisoners of war.
their own high fleet is doing and where the
ust 22.—^The llth Battalion of Pioneers destroyedJtyi6%
Trident really is. J3o a desperate and probvillage. The first dead people I have everVe^p^wV
Art* 4.—The prisoners of war are under the "power of the government of the enemy, but
ably final effort is being made by the Kaithree women who had-been hanged ';:-;oia'Vthe'v;tww^''V85x111
not of the individuals or groups who have taken them.
ser and his minions to deceive them yet
Eight days afterwards the same soldier records: "In this
They must be treated with humanity.
again, for it is thus we interpret his last
way we destroyed eight houses and killed their inEverything belonging tb them personally, with the exception of arms, horses and military
habitants. In one of them we bayonet two men with
preposterous message to the world. The
papers,
remains their own property.
their wives and a girl of eighteen. ; She dm<»t Iwd^V
nation which employed captured British
Art. 22.—The right of the combatants, concerning the ways of injuring the enemy, are
me sorry for her, so innocent were ber eyes; but it
trawlers, flying the British flag, t6 lay
not-without limits.
was impossible to control the excited soldiers, who sw
mines in the North Sea; which coaled its
more beasts than men at such a -tiineV"XXX ; - • • s/X
raiders in the Atlantic from German ships
Art. 23.—Besides the prohibitions settled by special conventions, i t is particularly forflying the American flag; which sent the
bidden:
vn* V/\'/y./'^///j/
Emden into a port on the Indian Ocean
(a) To use poison or poisoned weapons;
Diary of an unnamed soldier: "At Orchies a wo.
. flying the Japanese flag; which, in spite of
(b) To kill or wound treacherously men belonging to the adverse army or nation;
man was killed because she had not obeyed the order
a ruthless disregard of all the laws and
(c) To kill or wound an enemy who, having, laid down his arms or having no means
to Halt, and we burnt the whole place.'X X
usages of war by land or sea,'has been unof defence, has surrendered unconditionally;
vn.
XV.'..v';-;';-: ' X
able to sink a single one of the thousand
(d) To declare that no quarter will be given.
Schlauter, a reservist in the 3rd battery of tbe 4th
transports carrying troops from England
(e) To use arms, missiles, or material which may cause unnecessary harm;
Field Artillery Regiment of the Guard, reeords in his
to France this is the nation which makes
diary for August 25:
(f) To use unduly the flag of truce, the national flag, or the military tiadges and,unifalse protestations about our use of. neuform of the enemy, as well as the distinctive marks of. the Geneva convention;
'
"We shot 300 of the inhabitonta of the town. The
tral flags and proclaims a paper blockade
(g) To destroy or seize the property of the enemy, except in the cases when that seizsurvivors we set to digging trenches. You ought to*
on all our"* coasts without the slightest reure or destruction should be imperiously required, by the necessities of war;
have seen the women. But what else could we dot"
gard to the interests of other countries.
(h) To declare extinct, suspended or void in law the rights and legal actions of the
If this is not riding for a fall, then it is
citizens of the Averse country.
x
X
SOUTH AFRICA
- ' the clearest confession of weakness we have
It is likewise forbidden to compel the citizens of the adverse party to take a part in the
had yet; and with the inevitable disclosure
operations of war waged against their own country, even if they had been in the service
WHAT WOULD HAVE been considered a great
of its futility will be completed at least
of the enemy before the beginning of the.war. X
' a c h i e v e m e n t has with little notice come V to
•
half qf that hard lesson it is our task to
Art. 25-—It is forbidden to attack or bombard by any means whatever, towns, villages,
pass.. Namely, the passing of German South
v.yl
teach the' German nation.
houses, or buildings which aro undefended, f V
- V
West
Africa
under
the
dominance
ols
Great
Art. 27—In/cases of sieges and bombardments, all necessary steps must be taken to
:
The Triple Pact of the Allies
Britain.
X
" 'vi'.vVV.v
spare as much as possible all buildings used for sacred worship, arts, sciences, and public
Compare this bombastic piece of foolery
It
has
been
one
of
the
great
manifestations
relief; historic buildings, hospitals, places where the wounded and the sick are gathered,
with the contemporary announcement of
of:theage.". V.
'CXX.X:V
provided those buildings are..-..not used at the same time for any military purpose. the three great Allied nations now in arms
The last great war Britain waged was with
Art. 28.—It is forbidden.to pillage a town or place, even after it has been taken by
..j - against the German Empire. Those na:
;
the
Boers of South Africa. V
sto^m.
X ' X ', •••' -•'.;•.-. . X ' .''•':•'"
- - ; / ' •'. "
V V.'-V •'' ':VX. tions, near the beginning of the war, exeHaving
won that war, Great Britain immeArt. 50.—No collective penalty, either as afin^or otherwise, can be required from the
cuted in London a tripartite agreement that
diately
helped
the Boers to rebuild their shat-population on account of individual acts, for which they.could not be considered responsible
/r
neither of them would make peace without
tered
farms
and
land, and then proceeded to
as a whole. . """;';•
-V--'' '• "X'-'' the consent of all the rest. Six months afgive
them
self
rule.
She, in fact, placed i t in
Art. 51.—^No tax shall be levied, except according to a written order from a general
, ter war began they made another triple
the
power
of
the
people
who had been beaten
in command and on his own responsibility.
pact of even greater significance. They
to
throw
off
allegiance
b
y the ballot having
It will be collected, as much as possible, according to the rules for the assessment of
have each thrown their financial resources
failed
to
do
so
by
the
bullet.
:
the existing taxes;;" x ' • .A? •• :-.'i -'" '•'.'-••'-''".'.
into a common pool, and made arrangeSo far from doing this these same Boers
The tax-payer shall be given a receipt for any money paid.
ments to carry out their expenditures and
have
now conquered a neighboring state for BritArt. 53.—The army occupying a territory shall be allowed t o seize only the money,
loans in common. A mightier weapon of war
ain,
and
having done so, have sent men to the
funds, and valuables belonging exclusively, to-the state, the magazines of arms, means of
was never forged in the. whole history of
firing
line
at the front to help Britain w i n inV
transport, provisions, and generally all personal property of the State, which can be used
- the world. Germany was ready, both from
this
great
conflict.
.•X
for the operations of war.
. the military and financial point of view,
The triumph of this development is greater
(Continued on page four)
than the winning of a stricken field
: J
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A NEW CANADIAN HIGHWAY
Perhaps our newest auto road
is that running from Windermere
(Sinclair Canyon) to Banff, Alberta,
through the Vermillion
&
Pass in the Rocky Mountains.
Tne ceremonies in connection this great conflict. Bussia has This road, which is being built
by the government of
with the anniversary of the be- been held'up to us for years as jointly
British
Columbia
and the Cana
menace
to
the
British
Empire,
ginning of the, war were very fitadian Pacific Railway, will unbut
we
see
her
now
waging
war
tingly carried out by the patriodoubtedly be one of the scenic
tic citizens of Nanaimo. The Her- in a humane manner, in short, wonders of America.
ald, in its account "of the occa- as an enemy that is playing the
At the time of my visit the
sion, says of the principal ad- game fair. I thank God for such
an
ally
as
Russia.
And
France,
road
was only eight miles in
dress :
1
gallant
France,
which
for
years
length
from Sinclair Canyon to
The speech of the evening was struggled on in its existence un- the Summit.
Leaving the Cranmade by Mr. W. P. Goard, of der the overhanging menace of brook Golden road half way down
Vancouver. His address stirred German militarism which hung the Sinclair Hill, we swung east
the hearts of all patriotic British over France like a cloud, so on the new grade, cut out of. the
ers and friends of the allies, his throttlipg the life of the nation high bank of Sinclair Creek perSCENE NEAB VANOOUVEE
remarks being punctuated with that its people prayed they might haps a hundred feet from the
frequent bursts of applause.
find relief in the grave or in vic- creek bottom. About a mile
Mr. Goard's address jjvas in tory from the menace. France from the beginning of the new
part as follows :
has risen in her might to over- road we entered the big rock cut. GREATER PRANCE IS USING!
throw
the sceptre and is now This is cut through solid rock
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and GenWhen it is recalled that France
Phone Seymour 8171
pouring
her manhood into the for a distance of about two huntlemen,—We are here tonight aswas
suddenly,
in
1870,
overbalance,
is
winning
victories
and
dred
yards,
and
it
was
necessary
sembled on the anniversary of the
whelmed by the enemy, who toproclamation of. war by the em- will win a final triumph. And get through some way.
is knocking at her gateB, the
pire of Great Britain in connec- v/hat about the British Empire? A pleasant surprise greeted us day
people
might be forgiven if their
tion with her glorious allies that I am proud of. it, proud at the on* emerging from the cut—a hearts should
sink within them
' have drawn the sword not to at- way in which every part of the splendid road stretched ahead as they recognize that the enemy
518-520 BEATTY ST.
VANCOUVER, B.C.
tack, but to defend our own Empire is rallying to the call of with a slight up-grade. Speed- is stronger than he was 45 years
c
shores, protect the boundaries of the Motherland, even in South ing along we soon came to Sin- ago, and that he has perfected
< our allies and to regain the coun- Africa, which a few years ago clair Hot Springs, a natural sul- a marvellous fighting machine.
MANUFACTURERS OF
< try that was' sacrificed by heroic was an open enemy is now march phur spring, filling a large cav- But France goes .forward not
Light and Heavy. Harness, Mexican .
Belgium. The war has1 been on a ing side by side with other col- ity in the native rock, just above alone in the performance of a
onies against the common foe. Of the ice cold waters of Sinclair
twelve month. I have heard no all
Saddles, Closed Uppers, Leggings, etc.
allies Great Britain is the Creek. Many marvellous cures heroic duty for duty's sake, but
, cheering, have seen no occasion onlytheone
because
she
realizes
that
if
the
which has not thrown
for exhilaration on Wie part 'of all her manhood into the scale, of rheumatism, etc., are credited enemy is greater than is France
A large stock of Trunks and Valises always
' any member or any citizen of but which is now in a position to to this spring, but of course and much better equipped for
on hand.;
, the British Empire and indeed arm every man within the em- there are not facilities for aJ Btay fighting, nevertheless France was
there is no occasion for cheering. pire. If the manhood of the Em- there unless one camps out. '
not unmindful of what was goBUGGIES, WAGONS, Etc.
There is no occasion for empty pire ^does not rally to the call
After leaving the hot spring ing on about her, and hence was
„ boasting for asdetermined as the what is it going to meant I am the road keeps gently rising not entrapped asleep. One hears
Leather ot all kinds. Horse Clothing. '
.men in the field are and as de- going to name a name that we through a lightly wooded coun- little of a shortage of munitions
i
termined as the nation is to ex- all fear arid hate, "Conscrip- try until of a sudden everything in the French army, notwithWe
are
the
largest
manufacturers
and
pend every dollar of treasure and tion." Oh,-how gallantly Britain becomes red —-red road.—red standing that the enemy early
importers af Leather- Goods in B. C.
every man if- necessary to win is trying to1 avoid conscription, to lower the drillers from above took from France her chief ^iron
'
'
,• ,
the victory there is not one but slie can only do so by an in- in cradles to drill the necessary and coal districts. So also is there
among us but that abhors this creased number of volunteers. holes for dynamite.)On our part universal confidence in the leadWHOLESALE AND RETAIL..
war, this nightmare that has The young men of the nation can we found it necessary to move ers of. the French army, equal' shrouded the world the past- prevent conscription by marching very large boulders from time to ing that of the Germans in their
year. There are those among us to the nearest recruiting station, time, so, as to get the ctor through own field marshals. Among the
' -who say they are opposed to war, and saying, "Here is my services at all—work was not completed people themselves there is unity
but thank God that is not the and if needs be, my life for my on the cut and really we had* no such as does not prevail in Gerspirit ; of the British Empire. country." A short time ago business being on the road at all, many, if one may judge of the
LIMITED
\ (Applause). There is not one of many of us thought a navy and but the "Call of the W i l d " was socialistic utterances, at Berlin
^ us but would have had this cup a few' hundred thousand men in our blood and we meant to and the failure to find an echo
Gate Valves, Hydrants, Brass Goods, Water Meters,
*" pass from us, and I hope there is were all we wanted, but now we rocks—red mountains* This part for these among the Socialists of
Lead Pipe., Pig .Lead, Pipe and
- not one among us who will cry know, that we need every man to of the road is truly marvellous, France*
Pipe Fittings.
the whole country rock evidently
" " Peace '•* until victory rests Oon win victory.
The iyar will reveal a greater
being
impregnated
with
oxides
of
our banners in order to maintain
k
Railway Track Tools and White Waste
France when the roar of battle
liberty for mankind. We have ( Raising aloft the Union Jack iron. It would drive an artist to has finally ceased. France will reConcrete Mixers and Wheelbarrows.
.' been called upon to face the and continuing in his remarks, distraction with its varied hues. joice in her part in the war, even
Still keeping along the .creek though the conclusion should ingreatest madman of the world, Mr. Goard said,' :'I am proud of
Phone: Sey. 8942.
WO Homer Street
apd although a t ' t h e ' commence- the flag.? Do you know what it- we came to tbe 'second canyon, volve the bitterness of defeat. Her
ment of the w a r ' Britain was means. Can you read the in- not nearly so awe inspiring as people for generation upon gen, ? found lacking in everything hnt scription that is written out in the first,, but' still an enormous eration will understand that as
courage and blood, and although these .red and white stripes. This piece of road building; here we for France, she fought with sigA woman's will always pre-. If a nice'young man sighs bevictory has not yet rested on our S B , t h e blood red flag of St., crossed the creek and continued nal > courage and purity of mo- vails unless she is rich'enough cause his vest is too t i g h t , ' a
banners, our lines are still uri- George,, handed down to us from along, still gently rising all the tive, and that upon her escut- for the lawyers to break it af- pretty girl is sure he is in love
i
past old road camps, hunt- cheon there was no blemish found. ter she is dead.
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completed by < the end of 1015.as given=by Gilbert H. Grosvenor,
Not only as a scenic trip is shows a marked gain, 211 out of
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Patriotic little Nanaimo has
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of Mayor Taylor will have to be machine gun, and is busy col„„^„
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u ..„^-, by
0 more lecting another $1,000 for a seetempting if he wishes to, legis- Lond, besides contributing largely
late in Victoria. Vancouver has to other patriotic funds.
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progress has been made by Germany than by
the Allies. This does not refer to the land won
ontlost, but to the progress in organization and
The Wonderful International Scenic Auto Tour of the Pacific Northwest
machinery of war.
Germany
has
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and
is one tour that stands i immensely. Rhododendrons along repute, and'famous ,amongst me
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bus equipped them and' the major portion of outThere
Editor-in-Chief
pre-eminent
amongst the motor the roads today and yesterday most .other works, for having laid out t]
them -are on their feet ready to hurl their routes of the Pacific
Coast; that j beautiful
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Seattle Boulevards. 'It will be
massed forces on their foes.
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tour
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the
international
Georleast
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BY THE
Sunday, May 23rd^ Stopping toBritain has not called up all her men. She gian Circuit.
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Park will be ready for t\\
night
at
Port
Townsend.
'After
TERMINAL CITY PRESS, LIMITED could not arm them if she did. She will not The Georgian Circuit, briefly, is a
leaving Port Angeles, turned", off public. It is a mass of lakes
have time to train them as they should be
route which in one grand sweep em- the main road to see New, Dunge- streams, alive with trout, precij
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trained before the end has been reached.
all of. the scenic charm of the ness and Port Williams. New 3)un- tous mountains, snow-capped pec
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not
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all
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men,
and
she
203 KINGSWAY, VANCOUVER, B. C. has not been able to fully arm all that she call braces
roads connecting ^together the fol- geness was named by Captain Van- arid' gleaming glaciers, set-in
ed up, and the end will be upon us before lowing cities: Seattle, Vancouver, couver after Dungeness in Eng- dense, magnificent forest. We le
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she r can do this- JFrance has all her men on Nanaimo, Victoria, - Port Angeles, land. - On arrival at Port Towns- the main road for a short time t.
Port Townsend, Olympia, Tacoma end ran out to Fort Worden, one daj*; and ran in to the coal miniiL
the
fields and has equipped them.
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The fight is still before us. It will intensify and Seattle. The distance around of the local sights. We have ^been town [pf Cumberland, and aftej
One Dollar a Year in Advance.
as the fall comes on. It will call for all the re- the main route between-these cities following what is known as 'the 'W^ards/to the agricultural commt
sources of the Empire to play the part we is about 500 miles, but by taking in Olympic Highway today, mostly an ity of .Comox.
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some of the ramifications and side excellent road.
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If the ring of steel holds around Germany tours connecting, it is easy to add
are at Alberni. We have had
the end may come within the next, twelve a thousand miles to this, as is Monday, 24th May. Are staying magnificent run today, perhaps tl
months. If the ring is broken, as is very pos- shown in the following narrative. tonight at Lake Cushman. Very nnest' and most interesting of tt
beautiful along Hoods Canal today whole :trip. The splendid foresti
sible, it may take several years to end the strug
gle. Therefore, this must be our business this A glance at the accompanying and took many photos. Lots of are never-to-be-forgotten,' and ifTHE WAR
map shows that there really is no trout, big fellows, rising this even- strip can only be preserved alonj
year, and every man must" be in it.
starting
point to the Georgian Cir- ing.
. '
The danger for the moment will be in the
each side of the road, from th
THE ANNIVERSARY of the war has now ar- near east. Germany is likely to hurl her hosts cuit; you can leave from any city
Tuesday,
25th
May.
Rose
at
dayravages
of the umbermen, then tb
rived.. The year has been such a one as at Servia*s Bulgaria may treacherously attack on the route, and cover about 500
light.
Caught
several
fine
trout,
one
people
of
this generation willhavi
has never before been experinced by human- her in the back. In this case Constantinople miles without ever being on the
a
six-pounder,
and
a
bigger
one
got
done
their
duty to unborn genera
ity. Bloodshed beyond experience hitherto has may pass to the Germans. They may sweep same road twice, or at your pleaaway.
We
are
at
Aberdeen
this
tions
of
settlers
and motorists ye
befallen the world. Overturn of the ordinary down into Asia-Minor and menace Egypt.
sure increase the distance to 1,500 evening our run today being 130 to come.
' avocations of men has been the general experiIf that happens it will be the beginning of miles. It is a tour that every au- miles. Will stay here over tomor- Sunday, 6th June. Spent to-daj
ence. The baser passions of men have been let a new
war before this one is finished, and one tomobilist should plan to make.
row night and spend tomorrow in touring over all the roads to b<^
loose in such a. manner as to stagger one's tbat will
call
into
the
conflict
all
the
forces
There
is
no
tour
on
the
North
visiting Cohasset Beach, Hoquiam found in the .vicinity of Albernil
faith in humanity.
of the empire's manhood of all the races, if American Continent with more at- and Pacific Beach.
and tonight find ourselves at the lit]
And the worst part of it all is the evidence we have sufficient success to hold the foe in play
tractive or more varied scenery, Wednesday, 26th May. Have had tie floating hotel on Great Central
which has gone, on accumulating that these until such* forces are mobilized.
or that offers, during the hot sumday, seen the surf roll- lake.
things were all foreseen and counted on by the
There will be then, grave danger also that mer months, more delightful and aingsplendid
in from the wide Pacific, and Monday, 7th June. Fished Greajl
* clique which, having gained such absolute con- the war madness will pass to Asia, and that all
eool retreats and resorts. There is also seen some of' the most magnitrol of the German life that! they were able to h<jr leading. races will be aflame.
a
most plentiful supply of garages cent hard sand beaches imaginable. Central Lake from early morning till
1
lead that people to the perpetration of the .crimes
midday and caught a fine basket.]
It is time * to organize as never before.
and hotels everywhere for ma- Still at Aberdeen tonight.
which will forever blacken the pages of the ^hisTonight
we are at the little chai
It is time to pla.ce our services, at the dis- chine nhd man. The best season is
tory of this time. * ' '"
"'*"- < ; / "X.
Thursday,
27th
May.
Tacoma
tolet
at
Cameron
Lake.
posal of the Empire.
from the beginning of May to the I 'night, our run being just under a
Now, after a year, where do we stand in reIt is time to get on our knees before AlTuesday, 8th June. Fished at Cam-j
end of October, and the hotter the | hundred miles. Since leaving Oly- tron
gard to this m a t t e r ? - x
-?
mighty God, in' Whose hands the issues of the weather
Lake for a couple' of hours ii
is elsewhere the more the mpia we have been following the
• We, as an empire do not stand altogether conflict are.
the
early
morning, and have had
auto tourist will appreciate the Pacific Highway, the longest road
well. It is true we have done'all that we ex- , BUT IT IS NO TIME TO DESPAIRS
good
day's
run since to Cowichai
cool,
toresr-bordered
roads,
the
sea
., pected to do. It is true that we bave done
If we are.true to ourselves we must win. breezes and the zephyrs from the on the Pacific Coast, in fact, path- Lake. \ This is the best known oi
more than we undertook' to dp in dur under- But no man is true who refuses to give himfinding autos, driven by experts,
standing with1 ~ our allies.. But it is. also-true self to the conflict ,or to the labors which sus- snow-capped Olympic and Cascade have linked Hazelton,, in Northern the many fishing resorts on Vancou-]
that what we have done has proven to be in- tain those who are called to the actual firing ranges. Through the entire terri- British Columbia, with the City of ver Island. At Nanaimo they tolc
tory covered by the Georgian Cir- Mexico by this route. The interna- us we should run in to Nanaimo
sufficient.
•.
line.
Lakes, that the fishing there was
There has been a failure to measure the Ger- ' - Universal volunteering or conscription. Let cuit poisonous .bugs or. poisonous tional Pacific Highway Asociation at
its best, but we decided to pusl
man spirit in regard to this" Struggle. Further, us have one or the other. The place of our snakes ave absolutely unknown.
(the energetic and enthusiastic or- on. We also passed dozens ot
there has' been a failure to understand fully women is behind the firing line protected by the tt is well to add here, the motor- ganiation which is promoting the
"how utterly all Germany had dedicated its lives of the men at the frontv But that is no ist, loo, will not encounter desert linking together of the Pacific High- tempting cross roads that we woulc
very" existence tb the "great adventure which place for the manhood of serviceable age and the or .sandy conditions to mar the plea- way - route from "As far north have liked to explore, and some daj
we. will do so.- In both * Cowichai
Xs?3,
should 'bring them, the.German people; world men who are found' there must'make clear why sure of the trip.
as possible to as far south aCs pos- River ahd Cowichan Bay there
dominance or destruction." That failure'is Rais- they are there. Is it for selfish gain? There is
-,
From Vancouver to Nanaimo, and sible") have declared that they will good fishing. >
ing but'it' has>ot wholly passed.
i
not much of that going these days. Is it for from.
not cease from their labors till the Thursday, 10th June. Stayed al
|s^ a^*'X
Victoria
to
Port
Angeles
are.
Let itVbe' Baid that'there is hot in the mind fear? We hardly think that can be so. Is it
prophetic words of the poet have
of Gerihany^iw'yet the slightest idea of making because of the diffidence of leaving lesser duties of course, ferries, of forty and been fulfilled and the Pacific High- yesterday at Cowichan Lake, fish-J
twenty miles respectively, with daily
ing,..and had very fair success. Tl
,, a peace' which will hinder her -from taking up in-6rder-to fulfill the greater*
way becomes:
steamers each way.- 1
evening
we are back in Victoria: The
"'
this
conflict,
for
>
world
mastery,
when
she
has^
reIP: , cuperated again. That Germany.would rest her . If: the last be the trouble and it would
A
road
from
distant
Arctic's
cold,
•
view
-from
the Malahat Drive wasl
These steamers are fast, with
ipptilH
i p f sword in the scabbard for a time .seems certainj appear that it/ is; the fact that the voluntary comfortable
superb,
all
conditions
being perfect!
s
Through leagues of. pines to Tro-accommodation, and
system has been made universal would remove
and
this
view
certainly
is the suif it can be an armed 'truce,,'but *' that Germany that' feeling of.'responsibility. X t
, pic's tangled palms, •
,
,, , the Wo ferry trips add considerably
perlative
in
scenic
magnificence.
will give up the sword or consent-to be content
highway
to the scenic attractions "and noVei- Still, on (the peaceful.
* ,-wilbitjft-^lajM^n^----oii0'4tKrjEbe nations^for all time 08RWANY yak JTWlT V K S S B S STATUS
serves them all) ,v
. ..
ty of the tour. '.
Sunday, 13tb June.x If we had
cannot .be believed.
To
face
at
last
Magellan's
storms
been
strangers instead of Victor(Continued from Page 1)
The Customs Officials on both
^
Germany
cannot,
or
rather,
will
not,
consent
and
calms.
ians,
we
would .have spent Friday
tgSsftlt?}
when she began the war on which she had sides, of the line will be found
to live if Britain liveB with
equal' ppwejC GerFriday, '28th May. We a r e , in in doing the Coast Drive and Saan1
determined. JJer enemies were not. - What most courteous and obliging, and Mount Rainier National Park this ich Peninsula, with lunch at Brentmany will not consent to continue if the demois a total absence of "red evening." Will stay here for two wood Beach Hotel; possibly might
we, can do now that our fleets and armies there
cracy of western Europe is to bold sway as
a e
are
approaching
completion
Germany
will.'*
P
"
°r delay in passing to or days. heretofore.
have stayed there a day,and'gone
om eit
soondiscover.
What
we
have
done,
owing]
**
'
her country. One thing - Monday, 31st May., Seattle to- trolling for salmon and grilse. Sat/ These are not empty words. Gertoany is spende
to that very financial unprepsredness on j ™ .' tourist must remember is that
ing the lives of her manhood, like water and,
urday likely would have'gone round
which the Kaiser's councillors so cunningly j the Rules of the Road iii British night. Will stay herfc for a day and Metehosin, and on to Jordan River, \
will not rest until all is spent unless she gain
calculated, she knows to-day. Even her Columbia and in Washington are' take, in the famous Park Boulevards with lunch at the Sooke Harbor Hoher goal or at least make such a peace, as will
tomorrow. At Seattle the National
methods of frightfulness" have contribut- exactly,the opposite.."'
enable, her to. renew the conflict at the first
Sunday' we would have gone
Parks
Highway, the northwestern otel.
ed to tbe same result; for no nation is go- The following, narrative, written
opportunity- J''
u t on t h e
lilili suitable
ing, to count tbe cost of freedom from such in diary form, shows how the Geor- transcontinental automobile routev t o s e e t l l e viMalahat Drive again,Inst
x flfer Pmjberor is possessed with that form of
once more, and then
a fate as,that,of Poland,or of Belgium; gian^ iCircuit and its connections in the.United States, reaches the e r o s s o v e r «w
insanity which makes him. believe that he was
to
Pacific
Coast.
There
are
many
in-',
Shawnigan
Lake for
r
r
inflicted
by
those
Powers
of
Evil
into
which
born and is destined Ho be' tne one monarch
i5hayJ 'be* covered. . The starting teresting auto trips leading from lunch, and then, if. t h e n a r was
the
Kaiser
has
transmuted
the
beneficent
of all the world. He has taught his people to
point < of the tour is immaterial. Seattle, and .their Motor Club is a pulling well and tires in good
possibilities of the German Empire. "Great- However,
believe that they are the, superhuman.
That
in imagination the writer strong and aggressive body. Mount shape, would have returned to Vicness is no defence from utter destruction of the narrative
l i l t when tbe world conquest is achieved they shall
from Victo- Rainier National Park was grand. toria by the old road over Sooke.
when a man insolently spurns the mighty ria, taking aboutstarts
command the services „of a l t oj^r..races as the
three
weeks and A line to the Seattle or Tacoma Mountains, passing en route Sooke I
altar of justice."
master dominates Ithe slave,XW^r.' shall hold]
covering^ distance., of- about 1,400 Chamber- of-Commerce^ will"bring Lake,- where -the Cityof Victoria J
-thcsword, alUothers-shail aem\Wewalv miles. Those fortunate individuals the fullest information concerning has developed one of the most magI'll
TWS18,-WjiST
The women of other' raees;:iih^-1»e:for them
with plenty of time could easily this National Park.
nificent municipal water supplies on
' ,
first, as harlots or concubines/ a»d
^r:t^eir,
hus.(Continued
from.page
one)
,
spend a summer doing the tour,
V
the Pacific Coast. There are other
bands of other races after. * ..- " X X X ' ' '' ' whelming Europe with blood ends there wijl wbile', on the other hand, as- already Wednesday, 1st June. Are at Van- scenes
Victoria that are at- .
These are hard things to s a y ^ d Relieve and have to be pressure strong and inexorable from indicated, the distance can be cut couver City, British Columbia. tractive,round
such
as the broom on Bea- [\
to write," but the person whose eyes ore not open without to bring peace to stricken Mexico. But down to about 500 miles and time Started early and have, run just con Hill, the splendid
view of Mt.
now will never see until his* neck IB "under the in the meantime Mexico is starving.
to well under a week by simply over a hundred and sixty miles Baker and the Olympic Mountains,
heel of the tyrant.
* . ,. ..
So is Poland. So is Belgium. So is Galicia leaving out some of the side-trip to-day. roads averaging very good, and if one does not mind a short
Now,'what have > we done to avert such1 a dis- and* Serbia. Even Austria and Germany have to ramifications.
and all of it being the Pacific High- climb on foot, the scene from the
& .«aster to the world? We have cleared the seas use the. greatest circumspection to get along
way route. In passing, must men- summit of Mount Douglas is very .
of all but the submarine. But the battle fleet of without positive hunger.
tion tbe many miles of hard-sur- fine. The ardent motorist, however, j
The Georgian Circuit Tour
Germany remains in her harbor and the submafaced roads, both north and south
With all this we have an abundant harvest
rine infests the seas. So far we have done well sufficient to feed our own* and many other Friday. 21st May. Decided to take of Seattle, on the Pacific Highway; without having to condescend to
but the end on land and on the sea has not people. This should this year be a source of in the Georgian Circuit, and its the best of these are vitrified-brick- mere 'walking, can obtain almost
been reached.
connections, so left Victoria by the paved, 17 feet wide, with heavy an equally fine view from, the sumthe greatest thanksgiving.
On land we have organized an army. We are
steamer "Sol Due" at 10 a.m., ar- concrete base and flush concrete mit of Little Saanich Mountain,
proud of .the army. ^But should we be proud of
riving at Port Angeles an hour and curb, the earth sides of the roadway where the Canadian Government is
WAR'tT^XN^l^SaONS
'
it in the sense that it is all that we should have
a half afterwards. View of snow- being rolled to the same level. preparing, to erect one of the largWAR TEACHES MANY LESSONS. When hos- capped Olympic Mountains all the These vitrified-brick-paved roads are est telescopes in the world.
done, or should do. Evidently not.
tilities opened the people of this country way across from Victoria to Port certainly far the highest type of Th stranger motorist wishing to
Knowing the power of the army of Germany,
were at the height of what may be described Angeles most magnificent. Spanish country roads we have ever driven return from Victoria (that is, if
we should have been prepared with some kind
of an army capable of meeting it* We were as a "luxury boom. " T h e standard of living of navigators called the mountains at on, and should last without repair he does not live on Vancouver Is-'" i
not so prepared. We may well bless God that all classes was rising more rapidly than the earn- this locality the "Staircase of the for at least a generation.
land itself) has the choice of three j
ferry routes, namely, to" Vancouver 1
this great' struggle did not come upon us alone. ing capacity; extravagant living was on the in- Angels," hence the modern name
IT SHOULD BE RECOGNIZED BY THE crease. Then in the early days of August we Port Angeles, and it does' not re- Thursday, 3rd June. Drove City, B. C, to Seattle, or to Port .
ANTI-MILITARY PARTY THAT THEY CAME {found ourselves involved in the maelstrom of quire, much imagination to think around Stanley Park, Vancouver Angeles.
NEAR TO DESTROYING THE EMPIRE AND war, and we-are only just beginning to under- of these mountains as forming a City, early this morning. Later on Many details of most of the roads
crossed by ferry steamer "to Nan- and. resorts along the Georgian CirTHE LIBERTY OF ALL WHO ARE THE SUB- stand all that is demanded of us in disciplined stairway to the sky.
JECTS OF IT BY THEIR INSISTENCE THAT effort. One after another the new and urgent
aimo, on - Vancouver Island. From
and its connections can be
THERE SHOULD BE NO MILITARY TRAIN- problems are being tackled and solved. As we are Port Angeles has a splendid har- Nanaimo. turned north on the Can- cuit
found
in the Washington and Britgetting rail connection with adian Highway to Parksville and
ING FOR THE SONS OF THE EMPIRE.
mobilizing and training the best of. our virile bours-is
ish
Columbia
Motorists' Blue Book.
The lesson has not been fully learned yet for manhood Tor military service and are organizing the south, and is a bustling little from there via the Island Highway A letter to any * of the Chambers of
even in this day of deadly danger, and the dan- 1 our industries for the production of munitions. city. Drove.out to Lake Crescent, to Qualicum Beach, where, at the Commerce or Commercial Clubs in
ger is deadly there are all too many who still 1 so we must concentrate all our available wealth ferried across the lake, thence drove hotel of the same name, we are the cities, or a letter to any of the ;
keep up the cry against conscription or enforced in the bands of the government, in order that it on to Sol Due Hot Springs, ar- spending the night. Beautiful sun- resorts, will bring detailed informariving .early in the afternoon. De- set scene of island studden sea and
service. ,
.. _
may pay its way.—Daily Telegraph:
tion in response to any inquiries,
cided
to stay, the night. Splendid distant mountains.
But the second year of the war inust find the
prospective
auto tourists may make.
hotel. Almost forgot to mention Friday. 4th June. This evening we
nation demanding one of two 'things. .There
MAKING HISTORY
United States Rules of Road exact are at Campbell River (famous for The roads everywhere are good
must be universal volunteering of all men of
military age. This is the desirable thing. This TT IS ONLY THE TRUTH to say that the task opposite to British" Columbia rules. its spring salmon, fishing,' and enough to most excellent, the re- V
would vindicate forever the voluntary system of
of organization undertaken by the ministry of
Saturday. 22nd May. So comfort- where ardent fishermen from all sorts are fine, and the climatic, and
army service. But there must be no. holding
munitions means making history for Europe able,at Sol Due, did not leave till parts of the world frequently spend scenic conditions of the Georgian
back on the part of any man of serviceable age- and mankind. It means the shattering of the late and.loafed along, visiting Lake an entire season), the present ter- Circuit absolutely the finest of any
Failing this, if the voluntary system does not most monstrous conspiracy of force ever set on Sutherland and deciding to stay in minus of the Island Highway* and tour on the American continent.
place at the disposal of the empire every man, foot by armed,, ambition,- it means, in the words Pqrt*-Angeles over night. Ran out also the point from which the Historical Origin of the Name
then there must be conscription.
of Mr. Lloyd George, "the driving of the con- to Port Crescent during late after- roadway is'being, built into VancouGeorgian Circuit
The first year has gone, and progress has been viction into the hearts of nations, for all time to noon." Being Victorians. Vancouver ver Islan d 's national " Strathcona
made.
come, that those governments who deceive their Island in the distance and later on, Park." The development of this The reasons which, historically
But progress has been made, on both sides, neighbors to their. ruin do so at their peril. the lights of Victoria flashing park is.entrusted to R. H. Thomp- and otherwise, caused the selection '.
of the name Georgian Circuit are
and as far as the matter now appears greater ——London Daily Telegraph.
through the darkness interest us) son, an engineer of international
(Continued on Page 5)
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Vancouver named the entire country through which this tour passes
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are determined to obtain, within the next two
mtiut^

y

5000 Members
i-x*-.. j*

Competition Will Start July 8
It WiQ Close September 15th
*• ,

;_

.iJi

; With so many prizes, tyou wiU have an excellent
opportunity to win one of them. Besides having a fine chance to wm.a prize, you will he doing a work most important to the progress and
> welfare of this city and province. Call at the
office of the League (or write if you live out
of town) for pledge cards, rules of the. campetition and full information. Then

Work for Production, ^ _
Prosperity and a Prize
'The pledge card ia as follows:
Realizing the importance of promoting the Industrial and agricultural progress of British Columbia and the Empire, I hereby ask to be enrolled
as a member of the British Columbia Consumers'
League, agreeing to advance the objects of the
League by giving the preference in purchasing
(price and quality being equal, first, to the products of British Columbia; second, of Canada;
third, of the British Empire. .
Name
Address
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X V*V XStS?V;.

.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • .

Come in or write today; or as soon as you can,
for cards and full information. The above
coupon, signed and brought or mailed to the
office, will be regarded as & "regular pledge
card.
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Ahyinvitation has been extended
•fo the Vmembere j<^ ..thb;../.'blu^-'frbin
the l ^ e y e j M d QbuncU
^ n c o u v e r ; .^tUMcipalityC • to Vutake
'jwrtV/iiiv; the •openingV iof v the fine
eitr^tehv ofVpartly ;bithulithi<JVpay«d
and partly macadamized road from
Nio^h V^
^distance pf V10 milfe^^ which ; ' w i U ^
^ b i a l l y M b p e n e d •-(bni l l ^ h e s d a y ^
!i^u_nist 1Ith^ and \the chibV i n ac•zm* x X i l i i P «
cepting same will; m a k e « v « i y *; effort
XXX.*X:v: XX>V::v.V-V^;;.YYyX^
to makej it;: as successful V as X the
opening ;of K m g s ^ ^ , ^ ^
care of the detaU^
mobiles^ it succeede4iin?having ; hear^
A DETACHMENT OF THE B. O. HOESE
l y 500;' caraSp^esent''v<m::;l-that; occas i o n ^ 'Frbih^ a V,scenic • pjinnt % ot vyie w
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VANCOUVER'S BIG FAIR
• xPx^x»tW^iii^
biad!$$^
To Be Opened This Evening
yw^ftn'ii^^th'-vsn^
Vancouver's sixth, annual ex$h^clhwiri^^
MbltibhXKnBl8be? ofBciaUy opened
brbughi?y closely 1 » - t ^
residents in the city and surround- at 8 o'clock this evening by Hon.
ing locality. Ideal- picnic spots are. Sir Mackenie BowelL In addition
found along the road, especially af- .to the formal opening, address, to
ter passing Dundarave, and sea be delivered by the well known
bathing can be, enjoyed with all statesman, speeches will also be
privacy either in_- the numerous ^iyen, by Mr/ .Jonathan Rogers,
t\V»'' '•'••til
coves, or for those who-prefer it,, ^president of the Board of. Trade;
i f ) ,..,Charles Hibbert Tupper, K.
off the. rocks into deep 'water. A &
circular notice has been-sent to all Q.; Mayor Taylor, Mr. J. J; Mil^•f.
members of the club to assist i n the ler, president of 'the Exhibition
opening ceremony, and arrange- Association, and other prominent
ments have been made with the citizens. Besides those already
North Vancouver Ferry Company mentioned, invitations to be preto' render transportation to North sent at the opening ceremonies
have^ been sent to the city alderYancouver easy.

Mount Pleasant Uvery

AUTO ONTONOUTPNT*A»
The first automobile to make a
trip of any serious distance along
•the Princeton trail "was taken
by Mr. Blair, of the firm of Mackay,
Smith & Blair, Vancouver, who along
with his son and Mr. Stephens, of
Vancouver, ran his large passenger
car for a distance of eight miles
out from Hope. The party, who returned with good catches of trout,
report the road to be in good condition/

The paving of Twelfth street,

men; Mr. A. R. McFarlane, president of the Ilotary Club; Pr.
F. F. Wesbrook, president of the
University of British Columbia";
Dr. Davidson, president of the
Canadian Club; Mr. J. N. Miller, jr., president of the American-Club; Mr. J. J. Banfield. representing the Hospital Board;
Mrs. Scott, president of the Local
Council of Women, and Mrs. J.
C. Kemp, president of the Consumers' League.
The opening ceremonies will
take'place- in-the pavilion_and
an attractive feature of the pVogramme will be the musical part,
which has been entrusted to the
care of, the Apollo-Choir, under
the directorship of Mr. J. M.
Morgan.

Kingsway, with bithulithic by the
council, was warmly approved. It
was stated that Port Coquitlam
and other municipal bodies - had
been inspecting this strip with a'
view to paving sections in their reLATEST WAR BRIEFS
spective municipalities. In time civic bodies will find that such a> form London, Aug. 12—^The Turkish
of paving is the only economical gun-boat Berk-I-Satvet, and an
one.
empty transport have been torpedoed in the Dardanelles, it has
Hope bridge, it was also report- been officially announced,
ed, would be open for traffic in a The Montenegrins again having
few weeks. Road Superintendent assumed the offensive against the
Sutherland, of Yale, having made a Austrians, heavy fighting is now
statement, reported in the Hope pa- in progress in Bosnia and Herzeper, that the approaches would be govina in Northwest Russia, and
Completed in about a fortnight. Poland, in Asiatic Turkey and
This- announcement was., welcomed, probably on the Gallipoli peninmany New Westminster motorists sula, where the Allies lately have
finding the trip to Hope and Yale landed large forces of fresh
one of scenic attractiveness.
troops.
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Baggage, Express and Dray. Hacks and Carriages
at all hours.
.x

Phone Fairmont 848
Coiroer Broadway and Main

.A.F. McTavish, Prop.

Mow 18 the
Time
to Buy

GARDEN HOSE
We have a special Sale of Hose on now.

Regular $5.50 for - $4.75
Regular $5.00 for - $4.00
This Hose is 50 feet long complete with couplings and
nozzle.

Phone us your order.

W e make prompt delivery.

W.R, Owen J Morrison
The Wit. Pleasant Hardware

Phone Fair; 447

2337 Main Street

B.G. Consumers' League
183 PENDER STREET WEST
(INDUSTRIAL BUREAU BUILDING)
PHONE SEY. .4242.

^«4

OPENINO MARINE DEIVE

Thei prizes will he awarded j f e
hers for fthe British Ooliiinbia Consumers'
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GREAT BRITAIN HAS BECOME GREATER BRITAIN

-

A function of the meals at home is to give color to all the home life. The daily menu
published this week, and which may be continued, is by one of the best known and valued editors
of this department, of several leading dailies in the United States* The Western Call feels fortunate in being able to offer to the Vancouver ladies that
which is purchased at a high price by such dailies there.
t
These Cards have been especially written for the Call.
Saturday, August 14
I pulled-sweet armfuls of the flowering things,
And here, and you, in careless joy, I flung'
A spray, my fellow way-farers among
Nor heeded where it furled its fragrant wings.
' —Pauline Frances Camp.

Breakfast—Cantaloupe. Minced Tongue with
Poached Eggs. Warmed Biscuits. Coffee.
Dinner—Alphabet Soup. Veal Cutlets Baked
with Bacon. Baked Potatoes. Creamed Onions.
Chicory Salad. Iced Watermelon. Coffee.
Sapper—Stuffed Tomatoes with Rice. Yeast
Rolls. Sliced Bananas. Sponge Drops. Tea.
Stuffed Tomatoes with Bite
Cut a slice from the stem end of six round
tomatoes and remove the seeds. Wash half a
cupful o£ rice, put it in a double boiler with
one pint of highly seasoned stock and one tablespoonful of finely cut green pepper, and cook
until nearly done, then stir in carefully four
tablespoonfuls of melted butter. Fill the tomatoes with the rice, cover the tops with buttered
crumbs and bake about half an hour.

x

•' - X
w r T'

of salt; stir in one cupful of milk, to which
the beaten' yolks of} two eggs have been added,
then add one large tablespoonful of butter melted, one-half cupful of sugar, the stiffly beaten
whites and finally fold in one pint' of berries
dredged with flour. Steam two hours and serve
with lemon or foamy sauce.
r

r

•»

•

*

Wednesday, August 18th
."God meant me to be hungry,
So I should seek to find
Wisdom and truth, and beauty,
To satisfy my mind."

-

Great Britain has become
Greater Britain indeed. Sikhs and
Gourkas are fighting in Flanders;
New Zealanders and Australians
are fighting Germanized Turks in
Egypt; Canadians have won imperishable renown in Belgium;
Dutchmen. under English colors
are fighting Germans in South
Africa;, and the East and \he
West are again fighting on the
plains of Troy. The empire is
carrying on" seven wars at once;
on the continent, in the Dardanelles, in the Persian Gulf, in
Egypt, in East Africa, in West
Africa, and in the Cameroon?.
The greatfinancialand economic measures to protect the ordinary life of the nation and to enable England to assist her allies
have been perfectly successful;
and the daily life of the people
seems hardly affected. The streets
in the city about the Bank ahd
the Exchange look as they used
to look on a half holiday. The
restaurants arconly half filled*
The smart young men have disappeared, except a few in bandages. One notices that a good
deal of French is spoken, and
Belgian uniforms are worn in the
streets—and that is all.
On t*he other hand $he British navy has cleared the seas,
and has kept open all the great
trade routes. It has convoyed
armies from the ends of the
earth, and the German flag is no
longer afloat, except upon, its
navy, which, after all the swagger about "The Day," is still
skulking at Kiel, though it is
hardly to be imagined that'it
will not some day, in conjiinction with the Zeppelins and submarines, make for the very shame,
great adventure' of a, raid on

A

J-

• ^-
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Are You Taking Complete
'SMBB'MB''mB'mmmm'BHSMM-aB_NB*r_-_Bn__SV'MM

Advantage of Your
Telephone Service?
When you wish .to communicate with
someone within your own exchange district,
how do you do it,?
> "
By Telephone, of course.
Naturally, because it is the quickest and
easiest way. X
f Do you realize there are over' 40,000. telephones on the lower mainland of British
Columbia and Vancouver Island, that can
be reached in the same quick and easy
wnyf
In one minute, one hundred and eighty
words can be spoken distinctly over the
telephone. The cost of long distance
telephoning is a very small fraction of. a
cent per word, besides, the charge includes
your answer, which is received immediately.
Between 7 p.m. and 8 a.m. you can talk three
'times as long as the day period at the
same rate. Appointments may be made at
any time during the day.
Can you afford to write letters and wait
for answers when this service is at your
command day and night f

Breakfast—Fruit. Cereal with' Cream. Panned Tomatoes. Buttered Toast. Coffee.
Dinner—Mulligatawney Soup. Boast Lamb.
Apple Mint Jelly. Baked Potatoes. Creamed Cauliflower. Creole Pineapple Pudding. Coffee.
Sapper—Cold Ham. Corn Pudding. Blackberry Shortcake. Tea. '
Creole Pineapple Pudding
Rub one tablespoonful of butter with one
cupful of sugar, add the beaten yolks of three
• • •
eggs, beat thoroughly, then stir' in gradually
" two cupfuls of boiled sweet potatoes wbich have
Sunday August 16th
been pressed through a sieve. Beat until very
"Despise n<jjb little things. God hides His majestic
light, add one cupful of , scalded and cooled
oaks in small acorns, and tho glowing wealth of a harmilk, one cupful.of grated pineapple, one teasvest field in a handful of tiny seeds."
poonful of vanilla and finally fold in the stiffly
Breakfast—Melon. Baked Eggs. Waffles with
COMPANY, LIMITED
beaten whites. Turn into a buttered baking dish,
Honey. Coffee.,
bake in a moderate oven and serve-with cream.
* Dinner^—Consomme. Bread Sticks. Maryland
- • • •Chicken. Steamed Hominy.' Peas. Lettuce and
/ Pepper Salad. Cheese Balls. Maple Mousse.
Thursday, August 10th
Coffee.
Keep not in hoarded store
i - Lunch—Pineapple. Radish and Tomato Salad.
Treasures of, mind;
Nut Sandwiches. Marshmallow Cake. Tea.'
Open each' closed door,
Fling wide each blind; '
.•
• ,
England. • -,
instances where a city or town less special considerations apply,
Pineapple-Eadiih and Tomato Salad
Scatter
like
flame
and
more
t
Peel and shi*ed a small ripe pineapple, sprin.What the Kaiser' called "the has been repaid for the bonus modern conditions demand that a
Like flame thou shalt
find.
-\
kle with one tablespoonful of sugar and one teacontemptible
little army," of Sir given tb a deserving manufac- manufacturing site must stand on
—:M. B. Buhler/
its own merits without the,supspoonful of lemon juice, add two bunches of peel?
John French was first sent over turing , company.
Individual port of a bonus.''
ed and sliced radishes and moisten' with mayonBreakfast —. Peaches. Cereal with Cream. to Flanders, and was as, nearly
naise ' or' cooked dressing. Pour boiling water Cpddled Eggs.'Popovera. Coffee.
as possible destroyed, but it was cases give rise to special considerations and must be dealt with
Turks Defeated X
over,firm,ripe tomatoes, plunge *mto cold water,
Dinner—Vegetable Soup. Casserole of Lamb- perfectly equipped, its fighting as the circumstances warrant,
was
a
revelation,
and
the
whole
remove the skins, cut'a slice, from the stem end
1
and Rice. Peas. Lettuce and Red Pepper Salad.
~ In Asiatic Turkey, according to
moral effect of its presence was but as a general rule, a manufac- Petrograd,
of each and scoop out the pulp. Fill ypth the'. j Apple -Pie. Cheese. Coffee. '*>
( •. ' the Russians have badturer
in
looking
for
a
site
conworth twice its number. To-day
prepared mixture, chill on ice and. serve in nests
ly
defeated
the Turks along Ihe
* Sapper—Aim Salad. Potato Chips. Baking Britain
siders
the
proposed
location
only
has about 650,000 men in
of lettuce leaves.
, \.
Powder Biscuits. Raisin Gingerbread. Tea.' '"*
Euphrates
river,
where they have,
in
regard
to
its
suitability
for
the field abroad, exclusive bf the
A
*'
•
,
"
•
•
•
„X
"
•'
*
captured
important
vantage points
industrial
purposes,
~
realizing
4
" Ham Salad
Indian' and colonial contingents,
Monday, August 16th . '
from
ihe
Turks,
who.
*to now in
that
a
bonus
may
be
lost
many
" Moisten with cooked salad dressing one cup- all of whom, with all their equip- times over if it ties him- to a retreat.
.Ton, will find M yoa look back upon yonr.lifo that'
'
x
ful .of finely ' cut cooked ham, one cupful of ment, were transported across the poor site amid unfavorable contho moments tbat stand oat above everything else are
chopped celery, and one cupful of diced cooked channel with the. loss of but one ditions." Moreover, the practice Qerman attacks on the roads
_ths moments when you did things in a spirit of love.
potatoes. Turnanto a salad bowl whieh has been- l vessel, and, I believe, only a doz- of bidding against one another between Cholm and Vladova have
*,
4,
—Henry Prununond. '
> rubbed with a clove of garlic and garnish with en lives; and there are upward for industries, which is indulg- been repulsed with heavy losses
C
\ Bmkfast—Cereal with Cream. Broiled Bacelery leaves and small stars ,<2ut from pickled of 2,000,000 men still in training ed in by some municipalities, to the Germans.The
French
array
is
resting
preat
home.—Scribners.
con- Apple Johnny Cake. Coffee.
beets. , "
,
-»
leaves them open to exploitation paratory to a, big drive against
•* * * '
Dinner—Chicken Soup. Hamburg Loaf: Olive
by unscrupulous promoters. Un- the Germans.
Sauce. Baked Potatoes. Summer Squash. Cracker
•FWday, August 20th
.^adding. Coffee.
' X
"Every piece of work that we do which is well done WORE WVWgJP tfri_MAKS
SWMIir-Cheese J3buffle. Fried Green, PepisVso much help; every piece of- pretense and' haifheartedness i» so much burt.
pers. Oatmeal Biscuits. Cake.' Tea.
The apostolic delegate - at-CpuK
•_
' —William Morris.
stantinople, it is said, has conveyBreakfast—Ganges. Cereal with Cjpaiu. ed .information- to. the Vatican
Mix two cupfuls of corn meal mth one-third
that 'the- forcing of the DardanBroiled Bacoji.. Coffee. Bread. Coffee. \
of a cupful of sugar, one half teaspoonful of salt
, and that the
and one teaspoonful bf cream of tartar. Stir in
Dinner—Barley Soup; Boiled Swordnsb. Egg elles is inevitable
v
one and one-half cupfuls of milk, in which oneSauce. Boiled Potatoes. Pickled 'Beets. Summer Turks are .determined to mashalf teaspoonful of soda has been dissolved, then
Squash., Almond Bread Pudding. Peach Sauce. sacre the Christians when the allies occupy Constantinople, which
add three pared, cored and sliced apples. Turn
Coffee.
* "probably be razed to the
into a battered shallow tin and bake in a modBead Office, 81015 Power PuilcUwg,
Supper—Baked Stuffed Egg-Plant. Tomato will
ground."
If
the
Twrks
massacre
erate oven.
Sauce; Bread and Butter. 'Blueberry Tea, Cake. all Christians; they must destroy
•
t t
t
Seymour *336
Tea*
„
' •
,
tbe Germans, including the men
Tuesday, August 17
- Almond Bread; Pudding _
who have been their military masV^OOUVUB
0ANAPA
Without, tbe land is l o t sod dim;
, Scald oe pint of milk, add one cupful of ters. Is this at aU probable %yWe
Tbe level fields in languor swim,
bread
cjumtw
and
*
one-half
.cupful
of
chopped
(
have no doubt many.among the
-Their- subtle-grasses -brown-as- dost;
-* - r ~"
'
almonds and let stand half an hour; then add Turks would like to see those
And all along the upland lanes,
the beaten yolks of two eggs, one-third of a particular Germans * out of the
Where sbadeless noon oppressive reigns,
cupful of sugar, one-quarter of a teaspoonful way. Repeated attempts have
Dead MMOB wear their crowns of rust.
of salt and the juice and grated rind ol one been made to assassinate them. A
—Anna Boynton Averill.
lemon. Beat thoroughly, fojd in.the stiffly beat- general massacre of Christians is
"2fo safer form of investment e»n beroggesteelthan Canadian
en whites, turn into small buttered moulds, exceedingly unlikely, unless the
Breakfast—Baked Apples. Butter Fish. LyonGovernment
and Municipal Debenture*. Their reoord. is uniaue ia that
stand them in a pan of hot water and bake ignorant populace (jet beyond the
naise Potatoes. Warmed Biscuits. Coffee.
Our iiat of bond offerings, S per cent, to 7 per cent, yield, and full
about twenty-five minutes.. Serve hot with peach control of their civil and reli< practically no default has ever taken place in their payment." ",
Pinner—Noodle Soup. Baked'Ham. Hashed
sauce.
gious
authorities:
All
intelligent
particulars, furnished upon application by mail w telephone. SnquiritM
potatoes. Spinach. Steamed Huckleberry PudPeach
Sauce
men
in
Constantinople
know
that
ding. Foamy Sauce. Coffee.
invited.
'
Boil one cupful of water and one-half cupful • the future of Turkey depends on
OOT13BUBY, E0mS8BTBJ4t * 00* UIOT8P
, Supper—Clam Chowder. Toasted Crackers.
of sugar for five minutes, add one-half cupful maintaining the best possible reLettuce Salad. White Fruit Cake. Tea.
Established 1886
of peach pulp, thicken with one tablespoonful lations with the whole of EurSteamed Huckleberry Pudding
Molson's
Bank
Building.
548 Bsftlap Bi Watt
of arrow-root dissolved in four tablespoonfuls of ope, and in particular the westSift two cupfuls of flour with two teaspooncold water, then flavor with a few drops of aj- ern allies. Essentially tbe Turks
~ Jfevestmants.
latum.
Jxmnoc*
fuls of baking powder and one-half teaspoonful
mond extract.
are more civilized < than the
Germans.—Hamilton Spectator.
4
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B. C TELEPHONE

'

ARMSTJWNG, MORRISON & CO.
• -

4

r

Public Works Contractor*

A Safe Investment—B0NQS

COAL.
"Our Coal Lasts Longer."
Oui Coal is better value than any other on the
market. More heat. No clinkers.

WOOD
Millwood and Kindling, per load .. $2.50.
Choice 16-inch Fir, per l o a d . . . . . . . .$3.00

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
Kilgard Firebrick, Sewer Pipe, Partition Tile,
Etc.,
.
v '

CARTAGE
General Cartage, Baggage
Moved and Stored.

and Furniture

McNeill, Welch & Wilson, Ltd.
Seymour: 5408-5409

Dr. F. B. Meyer has received
a unanimous invitation to return BONUSING OP INDUSTRIES
to his old pulpit at Christ Church,
London, vacated by the resig- The Canadian Municipal Journal has the following to say in
nation of Dr. Len Broughton.
condemnation
of indiscriminate
• * •
bonusing of industries. There is
Mrs* John D. Rockefeller, who truth in it for Vancouver.
died recently, .left a personal "With one or two exceptions
estate of about $1,500,000, of the only result has been an inwhich $1,000,000 was given to creased burden on; taxpayers and
public charties. '
one dares venture to state that
if a consensus of opinion could
• * •
' Dr. Louis Albert Banks is be got from all the municipalilecturing* for the Anti-Saloon ties of Canada, which have been
League' in the interest of the in the habit of giving bonuses as
prohibition campaign. He re- an inducement to build up an inlife, it would be found
ports a universal enthusiasm on dustrial
th^t
they
have been heavy losthis question.
ersBonusing
means the paying
• • #
of_ good money, which could be
Judge Ben B. Lindsey, accused better spent in local improveof misconduct in. connection with .ments, as an inducement to rethe juvenile court o$ Denver, was sponsible manufacturers to locompletely exonerated by the cate in a given place."
grand jury. Indictments charg- Industrial Canada, published
ing criminal libel were found by the Canadian Manufacturagainst Frank L. Rose on affida- ers'organization, agrees with this
vits reflecting upon the character view, adding:
of Judge Iandsey.
"There are undoubtedly some'

WE PRINT CATALOGUES
MAGAZINES
4
BOOKLETS
FOLDERS
COMMERCIAL
. STATIONERY

Terminal City Press
Limited
PHONE FAIR. 1140
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years^agpi^
*rlf
fiths, Johnny Howard, Tom .Reji-:
nie,' and several others.
These
players have been striving all year
to get into shape. They have; fail-

0^mlpi^

class at all, and htiye kept young
TheVMinto Cup stays with the. There was no desire to>••:"-'•" •:'• ^rkr'^Jj'i'Iii'«w^* A'i«'V *WmWl''^:-'f
AWiii.t'owii'* '"«A w'_-h -- rvlnft?A'_r_*__f5W:X oTtfrt'^Vrtl
and ambitious players ont of the
few
.Westminster team for••van-:
'gi6m&!^
>
|tteiXptt£;
neither of the managers stood be- ^ m e l | ^ b ^
rolls around in 1916, for the sake
jifcc^^
(hufd!^^
of Canada's grand old game, it is
rday last at Queen's Park .~when. jejacb^
le champions defeated the, Van-. ably has not been so much com- to be hoped/that these o^^^
heent^^^^
VmllHi-iV;^
o^erfh6^^$5~;g^^
step aside for better^; and. cleaner
ritsV6-:Vrt&So^
. --..-,. :-.v,,. ^ r b s s ^ p l a y e r s i
ed shirts, and they deserved to the §^$q'£pld^^
ftow^iijvh^
jrini:ff;ii^^
^•x«vV
acuia¥ bne byV|my means, but it this?' There"arelthose in Vane6i£
The season will soon be "here
pas sufficient to, show just the ver and New Westminster who when
the hockey magnates will
desire
to
see
lacrosse
played
as
a
•eal margin between the two
be
lining
up again. It has been
game
of
science.
They
do
not
see
earns. So far as the public is
constantly
rumored that Seattle'
that
in
this
league.
And
then,
bncerned interest in the profes1 again there are those who go to will be in the running this year.
donal (league drops right, now ,
such proves true, there is like- A MATHEMATICAL PEODIQY!
here is still one game to play the games purely for the sake of If
to be a scramble .for? players,
_i Vancouver this week, but the applauding the dirty work. Fans ly
and
is possible that Vancou- A mathematical genius has been
result matters not. The famous of this description are not an as- ver's itchampion'
A our Business his beca built up Im merit alone <"
team will suffer discovered in India". He is about
set
to
any
city.
They
are
not
old trophy will be in safe peepfifteen years of. age, is wholly ilsomewhat
in
that
respect.
'Last
worth
countenancing.
And
i
f
ing on the banks of the Fraser
ft
c tr^tt^x J7t*
the Vancouvers made a great literate, looks simple, almost witfor another year at least. And the 'professional league is going year
less,
and.
is
very
shy.
His
brain
showing
all
through
the
league
to
survive
when
the
new
order
of
, Heating Engineers.
from the looks of lacrosse among
it is to be hoped that Leh- is a mathematical machine, and
A
the young fellows, there' is no things comes into vogue at the and
rt*f
1098 Homer St.,
.Sey. 681 *' t • IN~ * «..l*V,l
seems to contain nothing but maman,
Griffs,
Taylor,
Mackay
and
close
of
the
present
hostilities,
need to Worry about the cup
Cook will be in line again this thematics. Any question you may
- . - ' ^X<.C
moving anywhere else. When the the first thing that is needed in year,
with a couple of others ask him that relates tofigureshe
present cup holders,grow hoary the game is MEN. Men who form and
a team that will make the answers with- astonishing rapid' 6. Murray ~ - -;
L, J. Dixon
with age (some of them 'are that will play the game fair and best of
ity.
them
step
lively
to
come
square
in
the
committee
room
and
House
Pbone:
Bay. IVtlb^
House Phone: Bay. 886
now) there will be abundance of
out
on
top.'
on
the
field,
men
who
will
not
One of his feats t^as the divisnew material to keep up the
Office Phone:
./
ion of a line of sixteen figures
•
•
•
good name of New Westminster. stoop to some of the tactics that
> . ••'
Seymour ,8786-8766^ '^
have made the • coast league famby another, line of six. In an•
•
•
s
There
promises
to
be
a
nifie
ous,
and
men
who
will
encourage
other
case
he
was
asked
the
cube
The professional lacrosse sea•
^4 H*£
time of it in.the police cdnrt of a large number, taken' from a
son this year has been far below and foster among the young fel- ma
l,a
w
m
Mann «™»
cup ™
is re
<• -, » J X ^ A %
on the public ere *the historic
™""' ™*
™- table of such calculations in a
Office and Store Fixture rUnufactufera
the average season, both in the lows, the little lads
T
turned
to
•
the
trustees.
'
Frontbook.
One
numeral
in
his
answer
playgrounds
the
spirit"
of
fair
*' Jr /»7 Ss,f*'
•quality of lacrosse and in the
.
>
,
"
*l»blng
Carpenters
.
1
present
indications
it
seems
that
-financial end of the business. It play, and scientific athletics. Not ;iust as long as the Amateur Ath- differed ' from t h a t i n the book.
X:, A"J^',
Painting, Paj»erhiinglng and Kalsomlning
is well'known by everyone that until such a spirit is abroad can letic Union of Canada recognize But he insisted that he was right.
- .
*
,- **
- ' "
- „ » ' • •
The
sum
was
worked
out
on
pathe lacrosse players who per- we expect to see anything like the trophy as the amateur trophy
S h o p : 1 0 6 6 Dunanfulr S t .
V««oo«v«r, « . C .
per, and it proved that the* book
;
i n the coast league.
form in the Pacific Coast league clean sport
s
v
"OWA**^^'
for
lacrosse,
just
so
long
will
the,
was
wrong
and
that
the
boy's
•
•
•
are playing for the dollars and
",.'X'?Xv v ^
team hold the said trophy in computation was correct.
Phythat alone.
There is very
I t ' i s probably v. fitting at the local
.\<A^%J„
coast league. However, from sically, the boy is abnormal. He
littj^ love of the game, and much close of the season to remember the
the V. A. C. has too many fingers and toes,
*i '* ' ir-i less a desire to play it clean. All some of the players who have present'indications,
will
not
be
the
champions
this
and
is
probably
defective
in
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and true,
The worst of the fight was bourne by
you;
"Keep cheerful and mind your
So
the
word shall go to cottage and
own business," said John Bur
hall,—roughs to a newspaper man, who
asked him for a .message which Our battles are won by the men that
fall.
might be transmitted to the pub-

STAVE EIVEE FALLS

lic on his seventy-eighth birthday. "I may say," he continued,
"that I have followed that rule
myself not unsuccessfully, and
in these trying days, when there
is so much foolish talk and hasty,
violent action, it might be worth
the while of others just to give
it a trial."

When peace dawns over the country.
side,
Our thanks shall be to the lads that
died;
Oh, quiet hearts, can they hear us tell
How" peace was won by the men that
.-' X f e H l X x
—Laurence Housman,

ColambiaT
There are a number of reasons WHY you should purchase
LECKIE SHOES in preterencc to others. One good reason is that LECKIE SHOES are made in British Columbia
in a British Columbia institution by British Columbians;
Every penny you pay for LECKIE i SHOES remains here
in British Columbia. You pay no duty.,
Another reason is-that, you ..can not purchase a better
shoe on the market. Any man who wears a LECKIE -will
testify to that.
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PIXTtJRES AND SUPPLIES

THE JARViS ELECTRIC CO.

School opens on Mondays-August 23rd; and the various schools
in this vicinity are in course of
their annual overhaul in preparation of the event. , . t,
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OPENS A BRANCH STORE
Mrs. Perry, wife of Commissioner Perry, of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police/, arrived . Mr. F . T . Veinon, the well
frpm Regina on Saturday and will known flour and feed merchant
ELECTRIC TOWELS
spend several weeks in Vancou- in Mt. Pleasant, at the corner
ver, cisiting her daughter, Mrs. of Broadway and Kingsway, has
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The' quarterly rally of the T. Down?'' The .4 addresses were
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J*, societies of the city was helddecidedly scholarly and excepOood (without transfer) on any R. C. Electric line within
in St. Andrew's church, North tionally well delivered. Mr. Mitlimits of Vancouver from 5 a.m. until midnight.
Vancouver, .on Monday evening chell opened his services in Mt.
last. 'A very large attendance^ Pleasant under most favorable
recorded. Rev. F. W. JCerr, of auspices, and large things <are exfern Months' Guarantee on Work Pone on .todta' or Men's New,Westminster, one of the pected in the future under him.
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Entries Close August 1st
Prize Lists are Now Ready

$50,000 IN PRIZES

424 PIGIFIC BLDG.
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Hiram Maxim is credited by
An epigram is'a fool remark
the t London correspondent of the
that
people accept as gospel bePetit Parisien with having incause
it is easy to remember.
vented a simple, and inexpensive
contrivance to protect soldiers
from the effects of deadly gases
employed in battle* Tbis device
is designed to cause the gas to
rise and pass over the heads of
the men against whom they are
directed.
' '
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Lee Building
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U Quarts for $1.00
Guaranteed above the
standard in Butter fat.
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All our milk comes from
» tuberculin tested cows.

If any Person can prove that our-ssilk
is not pure in every way, we will cheerfully donate $50.00 to any charitable
institution in the city.

H1LLCREST DAIRY
Phone: Fair. 1934
131 15th Avenue W .
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Miss Ella Underhill, daughter
I of .Dr. Underhill, will leave on
I Sunday next for Winnipeg, where
her marriage will take place on
August 18th to Mr. J. N. Mawer,
inspector of agencies for the
Qresham Life Insurance Company
of that city.
Inspector Knight of the Royal
Northwest Mounted Police, and
Mrs. Knight spent a -few days in
Vancouver last week, and left
on Saturday evening for Dawson, where Inspector Knight will
take command of the force ait
that point.
•
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. Many people in Vancouver will
hear with interest and pleasure
that this city may enjoy the good
fortune of a visit from Mrs. Nellie McClung in the course of the
next few weeks. Mrs. McClung
is known throughout Canada as
one of the foremost writers of
the country, and more recently
she has achieved fresh fame as
an orator. She is a valued member of the Canadian Women's
Press Club and during her residence in Winnipeg was president
of the branch of the club in that
city.' Less.than a year ago she
moved from Winnipeg to Edmonton, where she now resides.
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